Greetings,

The following information is being sought under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). I am requesting school-level data for all Illinois public high schools with regard to demographics, Advanced Placement enrollment, fee-waivers granted/used, and advanced placement test scores for four testing years. I am requesting all AP content areas be included in data request (34 total). I am requesting that the following school years be included in data request: 2004-2005, 2007-2008, 2010-2011, 2013-2014; the requested AP testing and results years are in bold. In other words, each Illinois high school would have the data points listed below for four different school years.

- School District #
- School Name
- Student Population
- % Free and Reduced Lunch (FRED)
- Total # of AP COURSE enrollments (all 34 subject areas, total)
- # of FRED lunch students enrolled in AP classes
- # of non-FRED lunch students enrolled in AP classes
- # of fee-reduced AP exams ordered
- # of full-cost AP exams ordered
- # of fee reduced AP exams granted to the school
- # of fee-reduced AP exams taken
- # of full-cost AP exams taken
- # of passing scores on fee-reduced exams (score of 3, 4, or 5)
- # of passing scores on full-cost exams (score of 3, 4, or 5)

The preferred format for the FOIA request is an electronic copy of an Excel spreadsheet.

Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions regarding this FOIA request. Thank you, in advance, for the efforts made in this data collection.

~Dana Merchant